FLOORS ARE TO BE SANDED AND THENREFINISHED
FLOORS WILL BE CLEANED AND SEALED
PIONEER MILLWORKS, 2.25" RECLAIMED GYM FLOORING
FLOOR TO MATCH HALLS
SEAL-KRETE, CLEAR-SEAL CONCRETE PROTECTIVE SEALER, GLOSS
BENJAMIN MOORE, WHITE HERON, 0C-57, SEMI-GLOSS
BENJAMIN MOORE, PHILIPSBURG BLUE, HC-159, SEMI-GLOSS
BENJAMIN MOORE, BUCKLAND BLUE, HC-151, SEMI-GLOSS
BENJAMIN MOORE, BREWSTER GRAY, HC-162, SEMI-GLOSS
KATOM RESTAURANT SUPPLY INC., 16 GAUGE STAINLESS STEEL, SATIN
M. TEIXEIRA SOAPSTONE, STORMY BLACK SOAPSTONE
M. TEIXEIRA SOAPSTONE, WHITE CARRARA MARBLE
WEBSTAURANTSTORE, 16 GAUGE STAINLESS STEEL, SATIN
LEICHT, CARRE-FS, WHITE
LEICHT, CARRE-FS, BLACK
THE TILE SHOP, IMPERIAL BIANCO GLOSS CERAMIC SUBWAY TILE, 3 X 6 IN.